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The
Ophthalmology Group

More evidence points to the impor-
tance of  routine eye exams, not only 
to pinpoint potential conditions of  
the eye, but also to serve as windows 
to diseases that affect the entire body. 
Now more than ever it is essential to 
make and keep annual eye exams, as 

they can help to reveal the first signs 
of  serious ailments.

Doctors from around the world say 
dozens of  diseases — from certain 
cancers to arthritis to high blood 
pressure — can show symptoms 
in the eye. Under the watchful and 

knowing gaze of  an eyecare profes-
sional, individuals can get early diag-
nosis and begin treatment promptly.

According to Dr. Roy Chuck, chair 
of  the Department of  Ophthalmology 
and Visual Sciences at Albert Ein-
stein College of  Medicine and Monte-
fiore Medical Center, there are many 
systemic diseases that can be seen in 
the eye. In addition to the conditions 
mentioned, jaundice can indicate liv-
er disease while retinal detachment 
and bleeding in new blood vessels 
may indicate hypertension. By look-
ing at the color of  the cornea, some 
doctors can tell if  a patient has ele-
vated levels of  cholesterol. Many peo-
ple have had their eye doctors be the 
first healthcare professional to detect 
the presence of  their diabetes.

If  an ophthalmologist suspects an 
underlying medical condition, he or 
she will likely refer men and women 
to their primary care doctors for a 
more thorough examination. 

Going to the eye doctor can do 
more than ensure your vision is 
sharp. It’s a life-saving decision for 
many people who have major health 
conditions diagnosed through the 
eyes. 

Yearly eye exams can reveal more than just vision trouble

Avocados can benefit vision. 
Avocados contain lutein and 
zeaxanthin, a pair phytochemicals 
concentrated in the tissues in 
the eyes. Lutein and zeaxanthin 
are believed to block blue light 
from reaching structures in the 
retina, thereby reducing a person’s 
risk of  developing macular 
degeneration. In fact, studies 
published in the American Journal 
of  Epidemiology, the American 
Journal of  Ophthalmology and 
The Archives of  Ophthalmology 
found that diets high in lutein 
and zeaxanthin are associated 
with a lower risk of  macular 
degeneration, which the American 
Macular Degeneration Foundation 
notes is the leading cause of  vision 
loss in the United States.

Avocados can benefit vision. 
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Brain-healthy habits

Cognitive decline is a condition that is 
often associated with aging, but even mid-
dle-aged people can experience memory 
loss or cognition issues. 

The Alzheimer’s Association says that 
more than five million Americans are 
living with Alzheimer’s disease and other 
dementias. By 2050, that number could rise 
to as high as 16 million people. More than 
747,000 Canadians are living with Alzhei-
mer’s or another dementia, says the Cana-
dian Alzheimer’s Association. 

Although there is no definitive way to 
prevent dementia, living a long, vibrant 
life may be possible by encouraging some 
healthy habits for the brain. It is never too 
late or too early to begin health and life-
style changes.

Exercise
Becoming more active can improve 

brain volume, reduce risk for dementia 
and improve thinking and memory skills. 
The journal Neurology found that older 
people who vigorously exercise performed 
better on cognitive tests than others of  the 
same age, placing them at the equivalent 
of  10 years younger. Increased blood flow 
that occurs with physical activity may help 
generate new neurons in the hippocampus, 
an area of  the brain involved with learning 
and memory.

The Harvard Medical School says aero-
bic exercise may help improve brain tissue 
by improving blood flow and reducing the 
chances of  injury to the brain from choles-
terol buildup in blood vessels.

Quit smoking
The Alzheimer’s Association indicates 

that evidence shows smoking increases the 
risk of  cognitive decline. Smoking can im-
pair blood flow to the brain and cause small 
strokes that may damage blood vessels.

Eat healthy foods
Foods that are good for the heart and 

blood vessels also are good for the brain. 
These include fresh fruits and vegetables, 
whole grains, fish-based proteins, unsat-
urated fats, and foods containing omega-3 
fatty acids. Neurologists state that, while 
research on diet and cognitive function is 
limited, diets, such as Mediterranean and 
Mediterranean-DASH (Dietary Approach-
es to Stop Hypertension), may contribute 
to a lower risk of  cognitive issues.

Consume caffeine
Caffeine may help boost memory per-

formance and brain health. A Journal of  
Nutrition study found people ages 70 and 
older who consumed more caffeine scored 
better on tests of  mental function than 
those who consumed less caffeine. Caf-
feine may help improve attention span, 
cognitive function and feelings of  well-be-
ing. Information from Psychology Today 
also indicates caffeine may help in the 
storage of  dopamine, which can reduce 
feelings of  depression and anxiety. In 
addition, compounds in cocoa and coffee 
beans may improve vascular health and 
help repair cellular damage due to high 
antioxidant levels.

Work the brain
Engaging in mentally stimulating ac-

tivities can create new brain connections 
and more backup circuits, states Dr. Joel 
Salinas, a neurologist at Harvard-affil-
iated Massachusetts General Hospital. 
Working the brain through puzzles, read-
ing and participating in social situations 
can stimulate the release of  brain-derived 
neurotrophic factor (BDNF), a molecule 
essential for repairing brain cells and 
creating connections between them.

2345 New Holt Road • Paducah, KY
270-534-7278    
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1. Dust mites: Dust mites are so tiny 
that they’re invisible to the naked eye. 
But just because you can’t see them does 
not mean they’re not there. Sometimes as 
small as one-quarter of  a millimeter, dust 
mites thrive in environments where tem-
peratures are between 68 F and 77 F, such 
as homes. Dust mites feed on tiny flakes of  
skin that humans shed each day, so they 
tend to make their homes in the inner 
layers of  furniture, carpets and bedding. 
Even stuffed children’s toys might make 
great homes for dust mites. Asthma suf-
ferers whose attacks have been linked to 
dust mites can cover their mattresses and 
pillows in dust-proof  covers, wash their 
sheets and blankets in hot water and utilize 
HEPA filter vacuum cleaners to keep mites 
and mite waste from reentering the air af-
ter a cleaning.

2. Cockroaches: According to the AAFA, 
cockroach allergies are common asthma 
triggers. In fact, the AAFA notes that stud-
ies have indicated children who are allergic 
to cockroaches must visit the hospital for 
asthma more frequently than other chil-
dren who do not have asthma. Cockroaches 
need food, water and shelter to survive, 
so people whose asthma attacks are being 
triggered by cockroach allergies can cover 
their trash cans tightly, store their food in 
airtight containers, clean all of  their dirty 
dishes immediately after use, and promptly 
sweep up any food or crumbs that accumu-
late on their counters, tabletops, stoves, and 
floors.

3. Mold: Molds live everywhere, and up-
setting a mold source may send mold spores 
into the air, potentially triggering asthma 
attacks. While allergic reactions from mold 
spores can occur at any time of  the year, 
the AAFA notes that allergic symptoms 
from fungi like mold are most common be-
tween July and early fall. 
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3 allergens that 
may trigger 

asthma attacks
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Your GERD
took away
a lot over
the years.

Falls are one of  the great-
est risk factors for injury 
among the aging population. 
When falls are attributed to 
fainting spells, people may 

be very eager to get to the 
source of  the fall. Doctors 
have found that blood clots 
may attribute to fainting in 
the elderly.

DVT is a common problem 
involving the veins of  the 
legs. Blood pooling in the 
legs may cause a blood clot to 
form in the deep veins of  the 
lower leg, impairing blood 
flow back to the heart. 

People who are experienc-
ing fainting spells should 
be on the radar for other 
symptoms of  PE, advises the 
American College of  Chest 
Physicians. 

Certain risk factors put 

people at a higher chance for 
DVT and PE. These include:
• prior surgery
• certain cancers
• cardiovascular disease
• bed rest that causes blood 
to pool

Fainting  linked to blood clots
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“We’re the 
someone 
you were 
hoping
to find.”

How Can Caring People Services Assist My Family?

SI TTERS:  w h o  pro v i de su perv i si o n and l i m i ted
assi stanc e i n h o spi tal s and nu rsi ng h o m es.  

HO M EM AKERS:  w h o  pro v i de basi c  h o u sek eepi ng
serv i c es,  c o o k i ng,  sh o ppi ng,  and errands.

P ERSO NAL  HEL P ERS:  w h o  assi st w i th  bath i ng,
dressi ng,  transf ers,  m o bi l i ty,  and i nc o nti nenc e c are.

Meet The Owners

For more information, go to
www.caringpeopleservices.com

C aro l yn Ro berts:  RN
I have been a caregiver for 
most of my life in many different 
ways. I wanted to be a nurse 
from a very young age and have 
found my nursing career to be 
very rewarding in many different 
types of care settings. 

J o ni  Ho ganc am p
I am married to Ben 
Hogancamp. We have four 
children between us. Our 
two youngest daughters are 
30 and 25. Our 30-year-old 
is coming back to Paducah 
to practice at Baptist Health 

OB/GYN. Our 25-year-old will be graduating 
in May from U of L with her Master’s Degree 
in Social Work. 

Paducah, KY • 270-575-4529

Veterans
Patriots&

How to help 
veterans
in need

Many veterans in need are not just 
in need of  medical attention. Learn-
ing that their efforts and sacrifices 
are recognized and appreciated by 
the ordinary citizens they protect can 
make a world of  difference to veter-
ans as they recover from their inju-
ries. Men, women and children who 
want to help veterans in need can do 
so in various ways.

• Visit a veterans hospital. Contact 
a local veterans’ hospital to inquire 
about their volunteer programs. The 
U.S. Department of  Veterans Affairs 
notes that each year more than 75,000 
volunteers spend more than 11 mil-
lion hours in service to America’s 
veterans. 

• Help a neighbor. Unfortunately, 
many veterans return home with in-
juries that affect their ability to make 
it through a typical day without as-
sistance. Disabled veterans may be 
unable to do their own grocery shop-
ping or maintain their homes. 

• Offer professional services free 
of  charge. Professionals who want to 
help veterans can offer their services 
free of  charge. Accountants can offer 
to prepare veterans’ tax returns for 
free, while attorneys can provide 
legal advice to veterans who need it. 
Contractors can help disabled veter-
ans by offering to make alterations to 
their homes for free or at cost.

• Employ social media to help local 
veterans. Many people who want to 
help local veterans might not be able 
to do so more than one day per week. 
But some veterans may require daily 
assistance. 

Many veterans return home from 
serving overseas in need of  help. 
Offering such help can improve vet-
erans’ lives while letting them know 
their efforts and sacrifices are appre-
ciated.

by Sandy Hart

Kentucky Veteran and Patriot 
Museum opened much sooner than 
expected. January 2012 I received 
a call from WPSD asking if  they 
could interview me about the muse-
um. I explained there was no muse-
um, just a building I was beginning 
to work on. When I was asked when 
it would be open, I said I figured it 
would be at least a year. There was 
nothing to see yet except boxes of  
photos and stories, unpainted walls 
and items covered with tarps. It was 
explained that an interview may 
bring out needed volunteers and do-
nations. They were right and I will 
be eternally grateful. The interview 
with Earl Gidcumb and myself  was 
the beginning of  it all. We opened 
March 31st, 2012 with more visitors 
than we ever imagined. We joke 
about living in a town so small you 
can blink and miss it so I always tell 
folks to keep your eyes wide open 
when passing through. Small towns 
have more memories than you can 
imagine with a ‘down-home’ feeling 
you have to experience to under-
stand. We also have the Fort Jef-
ferson Cross, Harvest Festival and 
other events in our local park and 
Wickliffe Mounds. Kentucky Veter-
an and Patriot Museum has hosted 
more events than I can count, espe-
cially the Annual Thank A Veteran 
Day in May, the 9/11 Salute to our 
First Responders  and the Turkey 
Shoot in October. Not only have we  
welcomed visitors from every sin-
gle state in the union but we have 
also hosted visitors from England, 
France, Germany, the Netherlands, 
Canada, China and Japan . We have 
welcomed many politicians of  every 
level with the firm rule that no one 
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How to help 
veterans
in need

Many veterans in need are not just 
in need of  medical attention. Learn-
ing that their efforts and sacrifices 
are recognized and appreciated by 
the ordinary citizens they protect can 
make a world of  difference to veter-
ans as they recover from their inju-
ries. Men, women and children who 
want to help veterans in need can do 
so in various ways.

• Visit a veterans hospital. Contact 
a local veterans’ hospital to inquire 
about their volunteer programs. The 
U.S. Department of  Veterans Affairs 
notes that each year more than 75,000 
volunteers spend more than 11 mil-
lion hours in service to America’s 
veterans. 

• Help a neighbor. Unfortunately, 
many veterans return home with in-
juries that affect their ability to make 
it through a typical day without as-
sistance. Disabled veterans may be 
unable to do their own grocery shop-
ping or maintain their homes. 

• Offer professional services free 
of  charge. Professionals who want to 
help veterans can offer their services 
free of  charge. Accountants can offer 
to prepare veterans’ tax returns for 
free, while attorneys can provide 
legal advice to veterans who need it. 
Contractors can help disabled veter-
ans by offering to make alterations to 
their homes for free or at cost.

• Employ social media to help local 
veterans. Many people who want to 
help local veterans might not be able 
to do so more than one day per week. 
But some veterans may require daily 
assistance. 

Many veterans return home from 
serving overseas in need of  help. 
Offering such help can improve vet-
erans’ lives while letting them know 
their efforts and sacrifices are appre-
ciated.

Kentucky Veteran 
& Patriot Museum 
- The Building of  
Memories

see KY VETERAN page 7
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In response to our Community Health Needs Assessment, 
Livingston Hospital has partnered with Kentucky Public Health
to coordinate the Kentucky Prescription Assistance Program. 

TH E KENTU CKY PRESCRI PTI O N
ASSI STANCE PRO G RAM 

( KPAP)  hel ps the publ ic access 
prescription drug programs of f ered 

by the drug manuf acturers, discount 
drug programs, and discount pharmacy 

pro grams. B y partnering w ith l ocal  
organiza tions, q ual if ying individual s and/

or their f amil ies can ac cess avail abl e 
prescription drugs f ree or at re duced costs. 

T h e c os t  of med i c at i on  c an  b e a 
heavy financial burden even with 
insurance benefits. Many of the major 
pharmaceutical companies provide some 
type of patient assistance programs 
(PAPs) to assist with the cost of 
medication, even for insured patients. 

Contact our KP AP Coordinator
bel ow  to schedul e an appoint ment. 

KY VETERANS from page 6

does anything but thank our Vet-
erans and hear their stories. Mitch 
McConnell and wife, Elaine Chao, Ed 
Whitfield, Rand Paul, Danny Carroll, 
his wife Teressa with daughter Mag-
gie and James Comer have all spent 
time with our Veterans. The most 
frequent visitor of  them? Danny 
Carroll. He could drop in at any time 
and stays in the background, even 
joining us on Memorial Day at the 
Wickliffe Cemetery to hear Earl Gid-
cumb speak and show respect to our 
Heroes’ memories.

When and why did I decide to 
open the museum? The idea was 
formed before the WWII DC trip ever 
happened. The 17 bus, six day free 
trip happened in May 2004 and had 
bus captains from the Korean War, 
Vietnam War and widows. The more 
time I spent with the generations 
of  Veterans, the more I knew they 
deserved their own place that told of  
their experiences so long stayed bur-
ied in their hearts. I could not believe 
I was blessed to be there when so 
many started opening up for the first 
time after a lifetime of  silence. The 
first interview in November, 2002, 
involved many men who had never 
opened up, not even to their families. 
Something really special happened 
that day when they were with each 
other. One man spoke of  opening up 
when his son came home from Viet-
nam. I questioned him really caring 
(probably because my generation of  
Vietnam Veterans thought no one 
cared) and his answer provoked a 
lot of  what has happened. He said, 
“Care? How could we not care? We 
fought a war so big, that we thought 
there would never be another one in 
our lifetimes. Then our kid brothers 
and younger cousins went to Korea, 
our sons and our nephews went to 
Vietnam and now our Grandchildren 

are in this mess. How can we not 
care?” I have repeated that many 
times through the following years 
and it has helped tie generations of  
Veterans together.

I knew they deserved a museum 
that was truly for their stories, not 
one just filled with items but their 
faces would be seen as you entered 
the door. I was told I could put in for 
government grants but the Veterans 
advised me if  I accepted so much 
as a nickel from the government, it 
would no longer be their museum. 
The government would have control, 
even to the point of  telling them 
they couldn’t pray. So no government 
money. I made an agreement to buy 
a building appraised for $200,000 for 
$150,000. No money down, no bank 
loan, no interest and the payments 
would be catch-as-catch-can. By No-
vember 2017 $59,000 had been paid. 
I was then offered a golden opportu-
nity. If  I could raise $50,000 by May 
4th, 2018 (the Anniversary of  the 
day in 2004 we arrived at the WWII 
Memorial in Washington DC with 
the Veterans) the remaining $41,000 
debt would be wiped out! None of  us 
accept pay for service to KVPM It 
is truly a labor of  love. No money is 
charged to be a guest. No one should 
have to pay to learn about our Vet-
erans. It has not always been easy to 
raise donations for the bills but we 
have prayed through teaching rooms 
of  school children, organizations and 
Veterans and their families. We had 
the privilege of  assisting to finally 
bringing home Korean War soldier 
William Day from the Chosin Battle 
and WWII soldier William Carneal 
from Singapore to their final resting 
places in Kentucky. 

We have been privileged to stand 
with Patriot Guard Riders at nev-
er-ending funerals to help folks say 
their final good-byes. That has been 
the hardest part for us, seeing so 

many of  them for the last time after 
experiencing the ‘journey’ together. 
If  you have not visited, come soon 
while I am still around to welcome 
you. That brings up the next most 
asked question. What happens to the 
museum when I die? The stories are 
being put on the walls for you to read. 
There are recordings on electronic 
tablets with my telling the stories. 
More important, there are young 
people learning all the time who can 

tell these stories. They will never 
be forgotten. Come be a part of  the 
dream. One day a year, come volun-
teer. You will never be the same.  If  
you would like to make a donation 
to help out, especially with the pay-
off  of  the museum, you can make a 
check out to KVPM PO Box 633 Wick-
liffe, KY. 42087. If  you want to visit, 
the address is 635 Phillips Dr. (Hwy. 
286) Wickliffe, KY. You can reach me 
at 270-210-2452.

My husband (Marine) Ray Hart 
walked in the day of  the 6th Anniver-
sary and handed me a $100 bill. (We 
raised six kids, have 25 Grands and 
eight going on nine Great-Grands. 
That amount doesn’t come easy.) It 
was toward the payoff. It was in hon-
or of  his Uncle Billy Wayne Chapman 
who died on the USS Scamp during 
WWII never to return home and his 
only brother Bill Hart who served 
and died in an accident the year we 
were married. He challenges anyone 
who has lost someone who served 
to match it. The final question most 
asked? Why Wickliffe Kentucky 
when the museum would have been 
welcomed anywhere? My answer is, 
“Why not? This is where it all started 
and I do love where I live!” May We 
Always Have Heroes!

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony at the KVPM March 31st, 2012.                                                                                           Photo provided

 May We Always Have Heroes!
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Allergy symptoms are a result of  a 
person’s immune system overreact-
ing to something that is harmless to 
most people but sparks a reaction in 
people sensitive to the trigger. Some 
symptoms of  allergic reactions, such 
as sneezing, are widely known. But 
people may be surprised to discover 
some of  the other common allergy 
symptoms.

According to the American College 
of  Allergy, Asthma, and Immunology, 
a host of  physical symptoms are in-
dicative of  allergic reactions.

• Wheezing, shortness of  breath: 
The ACAAI says that wheezing 
or shortness of  breath are telltale 
signs of  asthma, but notes that such 
symptoms also may be indicative of  
an allergic reaction. The ACAAI rec-
ommends people see an allergist if  
they develop unexplained wheezing 
that keeps returning or if  the wheez-
ing occurs alongside symptoms like 
rapid breathing or difficulty taking 
in air. Wheezing that appears after a 
person is stung by an insect, takes a 

medication or eats something he or 
she is allergic to is symptomatic of  
an allergic reaction and requires im-
mediate medical attention.

• Cough: The appearance of  a dry, 
persistent cough may indicate an 
allergy. Coughs are often a byproduct 
of  a cold or flu, but such coughs tend 
to taper off  after a few days. Chron-
ic dry coughs that linger for more 
than three weeks may indicate the 
presence of  an allergy. Allergy-re-
lated coughs may be more prevalent 
during certain times of  year or in 
certain environments. The ACAAI 
notes that chronic dry cough has 
been linked to allergies such as hay 
fever and may indicate an allergy to 
pet dander, dust, pollen, or mold.

• Headache: Though few people 
associate headaches with allergies, 
some headaches can be allergy-relat-
ed. According to the ACAAI, sinus 
headaches and migraines have been 
linked to allergies. Sinus headaches 
may be characterized by localized 
pain over the sinus area and/or pain 
in the face that may or may not be 
accompanied by a headache. A throb-
bing pain on one side of  the head in-
dicates a migraine, the symptoms of  

which may worsen when exposed to 
light. Among the more painful aller-
gy symptoms, headaches should be 
discussed with an allergist.

• Nausea and vomiting: Nausea 
and vomiting may be a byproduct 
of  food allergies. Seasonal allergies 
rarely, if  ever, lead to nausea or vom-
iting. However, when a person eats 
a food he or she is allergic to, the 
immune system reacts to this aller-
gy in much the same way it does to 
allergies like hay fever, releasing a 
chemical called histamine. When a 
person is dealing with seasonal aller-
gies, the histamine his or her body 
releases can cause sneezing, runny 
nose or other symptoms commonly 
associated with such allergies. But 
when histamine is released to combat 
food allergies, it can cause nausea 
and vomiting.

Allergies affect people in every 
corner of  the globe. Recognizing 
symptoms of  allergies can help peo-
ple combat them more effectively.

Some lesser known allergy symptoms

Procrastinating in regard to main-
taining teeth and gums can prove 
harmful. Regular dental checkups 
and cleanings can reduce discomfort 
and expose conditions before they 
become especially problematic.

Root canal is one treatment men 
and women fear when going to the 
dentist. But root canals are often less 
painful than the symptoms that re-
quire they be performed.

A root canal is an endodontic 
therapy that can treat and save teeth. 
The American Association of  En-
dodontists says root canal treats in-
flammation or infection in the roots 
of  a tooth. This procedure enables 
dentists to save a tooth rather than 
extract it.

WebMD explains that, during a 
root canal, the nerve and pulp of  the 
tooth are removed from the inside. 
If  the tooth’s nerve or pulp chamber 

is damaged, it can eventually break 
down and bacteria can begin to form 
within. The most common causes of  
pulp inflammation or infection are a 
cracked or chipped tooth, a deep cav-
ity or filling, or another serious inju-
ry to the tooth. All of  these can allow 
bacteria to enter the pulp. Debris and 
bacteria can lead to infection or an 
abscessed tooth. Abscesses can form 
at the ends of  the tooth roots. Swell-
ing, pain, bone loss, and drainage 
into the gums may occur if  a root ca-
nal is not performed.

The AAE says that people may 
avoid root canal treatment because 
they fear it is too painful. However, 
with modern technology and an-
esthetic medications, the pain that 
results from root canal is on par 
with having a cavity filled. Damaged 
tissues in the tooth and the severe 
toothache that ensues if  root canal 

is not performed is generally much 
more severe than anything that oc-
curs during the procedure.

Patients who are worried about 
discomfort can speak with their den-
tists about pain management. In ad-
dition to anesthetic injections, some 
dentists specialize in medical seda-
tion that can further calm patients’ 
nerves during procedures.

The American Dental Association 
says this is what people can expect 
during a root canal.

• The tooth is numbed for comfort. 
• A thin sheet of  latex rubber is 

placed over the tooth to keep it dry, 
and an opening is made through the 
crown of  the tooth.

• The nerve or pulp is removed. 
The excavated canal is then cleaned 
and shaped.

• Medicine may be placed in the 
pulp chamber to deter bacterial 

growth.
• The root canal is then filled 

with a rubber-like material to seal 
it. A metal or plastic rod or post may 
be placed in the canal to help retain 
the filling material so it can properly 
support the tooth.

• A temporary filling is placed 
in the tooth. During a subsequent 
treatment, the temporary filling will 
be replaced with a permanent crown 
or filling.

No need to fear root canals

Spring Health Tips
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This exclusive exhibit features quilts from 17 respected and admired Jap-
anese quilters including Shizuko Kuroha, Keiko Goke, Reiko Washizawa, 
Suzuko Koseki, Yoshiko Katagiri, and others. Quilts were introduced from 
the U.S. to Japan around 1980, creating a boom which spread all over Japan, 
and now their work influences quilters around the world. This exhibition fea-
tures some of  the best Japanese quilts that express Japanese aesthetic senses 
through design, coloring, and workmanship. The exhibit curator is Naomi 
Ichikawa, Chief  Editor of  YOMIURI QUILT TIME magazine.

Japanese Quilt Artists 
Who Have Influenced 

the World
AQS QuiltWeek - Paducah Show 

Hours (2018)
Wednesday–Friday, 9 AM to 6 PM
Saturday, 9 AM to 4 PM

Advance Admission (2018)
AQS Member: Daily $10.08; 2-day 

$18; Multi-day $23
Non-Member: $12.60 Daily; 2-day 

$23; $32 Multi-day
* Advance Admission available up 

to 30 days before the show.
One free Show Book at the show 

with each paid admission.

At the Door Admission (2018)
AQS Member: $11 Daily, 2-day $20, 

$25 Multi-day
Non-Member: $14 Daily, 2-day $25, 

$35 Multi-day
* At the Door Admission 29 days or 

less from the show and at the door.
One Show Book is included with 

admission.

Quilt Exhibits
See more than 400 AQS contest 

quilts vying for more than $120,000 
in cash awards including the $20,000 
Janome Best of  Show.

Large quilts—Schroeder Expo Cen-
ter

Wall quilts—Carroll Convention 
Center (second floor)

Special quilt exhibits—Carroll 
Convention Center (first & second 
floors) and Pavilion

Education
Workshops and lectures with some 

of  the best instructors in the world! 
Dyeing classes will be held at the 
new Paducah School of  Art & Design; 
shuttle provided from the Expo Cen-
ter. Advance registration recommend-
ed.

Merchant Malls
A quilter’s shopping paradise! All 

open during show hours.

Schroeder Expo Center
First and second floors of  the Car-

roll Convention Center
Paducah Pavilion (free shuttle from 

the Expo Center)
AQS Vendors on Kentucky, 200 Ken-

tucky Ave. Also open, Tues., 10 AM–6 
PM.

WELCOME TO 
QUILT CITY USA®

QUILTWEEK CALENDAR OF EVENTS (2018)

Tuesday, April 17: Awards Presentation - 4:30-6:30 PM.
Carson Center. Sneak Preview - 7-9 PM. Exhibit Areas & Merchant 

Mall, Schroeder Expo Center & Carroll Convention Center
Wednesday, April 18: All-Star Review - 6-8 PM.
Eisenhower Room, Carroll Convention Center.
Thursday, April 19: Live Quilt Auction for the

National Quilt Museum - 6-8 PM.
Eisenhower Room, Carroll Convention Center.

Friday, April 20: A Night with Ricky Tims - 7-9 PM. Carson Center.
Saturday, April 21: All-Star Review - 1-3 PM.

Eisenhower Room, Carroll Convention Center

Getting Around Town

Complimentary shuttle service is provided by participating hotels, quilt-related at-
tractions, Paducah Visitor Bureau and AQS. 

Paducah Area Transit Authority’s free trolley provides access to attractions and 
events throughout Historic Downtown and the Lower Town Arts District. 

Paducah is serviced by Blue Dot Cab Company, 270.215.1282, and Lyft rideshare.
Schedule transportation between Barkley Regional Airport and area hotels service 

with PATS Dial-A-Ride (24-hour advance registration required), 270.444.8700
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PADUCAH — Winners 
have been notified in the 
Spring Quilt Exhibit & Win-
dow Contest, a partnership 
between Paducah Main 
Street, Paducah Bank, and 
the Paducah Civic Beauti-
fication Board.  Downtown 
and Lower Town merchants 
were invited to participate in 
the contest which involved 
the decorating of  store win-
dows with a quilt theme to 
get ready for this week’s AQS 
QuiltWeek. 

 
Paducah Planning Direc-

tor Tammara Tracy says, 
“The Spring Quilt Exhibit 
& Window Contest is a fun 
way for downtown and Low-
er Town businesses to link 
their products and unique 
gift items with the interna-
tionally-known quilt show.  I 
encourage businesses to em-
brace all of  Paducah’s spe-
cial events in creative ways.”

 
Participating businesses 

were eligible for cash prizes 
in either the large or small 
window displays.  Contest 
sponsor, Paducah Bank, pro-
vided $200 to each first place 
winner and $100 to each 
second place winner.  The 
Paducah Civic Beautification 
Board provided vouchers for 
the four winning businesses 
to purchase a dogwood tree. 

 
Judges from the Paducah 

School of  Art & Design 
viewed the windows on Fri-
day, April 13 to select the 
winners.  Jill Jones with the 
Paducah Civic Beautification 
Board and Melissa Yates 
representing Paducah Bank 
notified each winner. 

For more information about 
Paducah Main Street, a 
division of the Paducah 

Planning Department, call 
270-444-8690 or visit www.

paducahmainstreet.org. 

Winners of Paducah Main Street’s 
Spring Quilt Exhibit & Window Contest

LARGE WINDOW DISPLAY
1st Prize - Paducah Antique Mall, 407 Broadway (pictured from left 
to right: Jill Jones, Karen Baker, and Melissa Yates)

LARGE WINDOW DISPLAY
2nd Prize – MAKE, 628 Broadway (pictured from left to right: Jill 
Jones, Alaysia Hamilton, and Melissa Yates)

SMALL WINDOW DISPLAY
1st Prize - Courtyard Antiques, 319 Broadway (pictured from left 
to right: Melissa Yates, Curtis Grace, and Jill Jones)

SMALL WINDOW DISPLAY
2nd Prize - Fleur de Lis, 219 Kentucky Avenue (pictured from left 
to right: Jill Jones, Judith Bray, and Melissa Yates)
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Playbill Concerts

CHONDA PIERCE
APRIL 26

Christian comedian Chonda Pierce 
will be visiting Heartland Worship 
Center in Paducah on Thursday, 
April 26, as part of her tour called 
Getting Back to Funny. The event 
begins at 7:00 p.m. Heartland Wor-
ship Center is located at 4777 Alben 
Barkley Drive in Paducah. For more 
information or to purchase tickets, 
you can visit www.itickets.com.

CHILDRESS FAMILY
APRIL 29

The Childress Family will be in con-
cert Sunday, April 29, at 6:00 p.m., 
at New Harmony Baptist Church in 
Benton, at 4817 Symsonia Highway.

WKGSA SPRING SINGING
MAY 4&5

The West Kentucky Gospel Singers 
Association will be hosting a spring 
singing, Friday, May 4, and Satur-
day, May 5, at Trinity Baptist Church 
in Paducah. The singing begins at 
7:00 each evening. Trinity Baptist 
Church is located at 604 South 
21st Street in Paducah. There is 
no charge for admission, but a love 
offering will be received. For more 
information, call 270-832-4017.

GUY PENROD
MAY 6

Guy Penrod will be in concert Sun-
day, May 6, at 3:00 p.m., at the Car-
son Center in Paducah. For more 
information, visit www.thecarsoncen-
ter.org.

THE SOUNDS OF MEMPHIS- PREVIEW
APR 27, 2018. 7:00 PM
BADGETT PLAYHOUSE
The birthplace of Rock-n-Roll, all the sounds 
of Beal Street from Sam n Dave, Jerry Lee 
Lewis, Johnny Cash, Elvis and more!

PICKIN’ & GRINNIN”
APR 28, 2018. 7:00 PM
BADGETT PLAYHOUSE

KISS ME, KATE
MAY 3 - 13
MURRAY PLAYHOUSE IN THE PARK
Passions run high as leading lady Lilli Va-
nessi and her ex-husband, actor/director 
Fred Graham, battle on stage and off in 
a production of Shakespeare’s Taming of 
the Shrew. 

JUST LIKE I WANTED
MAY 4, ~ MAY 6, 2018
THE MARKET HOUSE THEATRE

THE KID & THE KING
MAY 5, & 22, 2018  7:00 PM
BADGETT PLAYHOUSE
Featuring Terry Mike Jeffrey in his one-
man-show about his time and interac-
tions with Elvis Presley, and the influence 
his music made on his life. Untold sto-
ries, pictures and videos bring this show 
together as Terry Mike Jeffrey performs 
all of Elvis’ greatest and some more un-
known hits!!

WIZARD OF OZ
MAY 6, 2018 - 3:00PM
THE CARSON CENTER
There truly is no place like home as the 
greatest family musical of all time, the 
wonderful WIZARD OF OZ, twists its 
way into Paducah! 

THE BEATLES ALL REQUEST SHOW
MAY 11, 2018. 7:00 PM
BADGETT PLAYHOUSE
This one is for the Band! They’ve asked 
and now you shall receive! Two hours of 
“The Beatles”, all request music!! Try and 
“stump” the band! Hear your favorites, 
and some you may have never heard 
before. Sure to be an entertaining night!

MOTHERHOOD OUT LOUD
MAY 11, ~ MAY 13, 2018
THE MARKET HOUSE THEATRE

MOTHER’S DAY DINNER ALL REQUEST 
SHOW
MAY 13, 2018. 12:00 PM
BADGETT PLAYHOUSE
This is the description of that crazy sam-
ple show! Some crazy improv and a few 
scripted lines here and there with all your 
favorite songs mixed in! Sure to please a 
crowd and tickle your liver!

MAKE AMERICA LAUGH AGAIN
MAY 18, 2018. 7:00 PM
BADGETT PLAYHOUSE
Michael Joiner is undoubtedly one of 
today’s most popular entertainers and 
comics.

SISTER ACT - THE MUSICAL
MAY 31, ~ JUNE 16, 2018
THE MARKET HOUSE THEATRE

GUY PENROD
JUNE 1, 2018 - 3:00PM
THE CARSON CENTER
With over 330,000 Facebook followers 
and fans around the world, Guy Penrod 
is one of the most in-demand touring 
artists in Christian music. His DVD, The 
Best of Guy Penrod is certified platinum 
by the RIAA.

ANDY ANDREWS
JUNE 7, 2018 - 7:30PM
THE CARSON CENTER
Must call the Carson Center Box Office 
at 270-450-4444 for ticket options & pur-
chase.  Tickets are not available online.
Hailed by a New York Times reporter as 
“someone who has quietly become one 
of the most influential people in America.

NEXT TO NORMAL (PLAYHOUSE AFTER DARK)
JUNE 21 - JULY 1
MURRAY PLAYHOUSE IN THE PARK
Next to Normal is an unflinching look at 
a suburban family struggling with the ef-
fects of mental illness. 

LITTLE RIVER BAND
JUNE 30, 2018 - 7:30PM
THE CARSON CENTER
The Eagles founding member, the late Glenn 
Frey, knew what he was saying when he 
dubbed Little River Band “the best singing 
band in the world.” Through the ‘70’s and 
‘80’s, LRB enjoyed huge chart success with 

multi-platinum albums and chart topping hits.

KIDS SUMMER CAMP - SHOW TO BE AN-
NOUNCED
CAMP DATES: JULY 9 - 20
MURRAY PLAYHOUSE IN THE PARK
Join our popular Summer Theatre Camp 
for ages 6 (must have completed kinder-
garten) through age 12.  Junior Counsel-
or positions are available for ages 13 and 
older.  Watch for exciting details!  Regis-
tration will open April 9, 2018.   

GARY ALLAN
JULY 26, 2018 - 7:00PM
THE CARSON CENTER
With the allure of a modern day outlaw, 
Gary Allan has won over fans, peers and 
critics with his signature blend of smol-
dering vocals, rebellious lyrics and rau-
cous live performances.

NEWSBOYS
JULY 26, 2018 - 7:00PM
THE CARSON CENTER
Following an awesome spring run, the 
GRAMMY®-nominated, Platinum®-sell-
ing Newsboys will be heading out again 
this summer with former bandmates Pe-
ter Furler and Phil Joel for the “Newsboys 
United Tour,” showcasing “all the hits... 
under one roof... for one tour.” 

1776
AUGUST 23 - SEPT. 2
MURRAY PLAYHOUSE IN THE PARK
So you haven’t been able to score tickets 
to Hamilton?  Come see the next best 
thing!  
 
THE PENGUIN PROJECT
SEPTEMBER 20 - 30
MURRAY PLAYHOUSE IN THE PARK
Playhouse in the Park was honored in 
2014 to become the seventh theatre in 
the country to be a part of The Penguin 
Project. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S MURDER ON THE NILE
OCTOBER 26 - NOVEMBER 4
MURRAY PLAYHOUSE IN THE PARK
Kay Ridgeway has led a charmed life. 
Blessed with beauty, enormous wealth, 
and a new husband, she embarks on a 
honeymoon voyage down the Nile. 

THE LION, THE WITCH, AND THE WARDROBE
DECEMBER 7 - 16
MURRAY PLAYHOUSE IN THE PARK
This new dramatization of C.S. Lewis’ 
classic THE LION, THE WITCH, AND 
THE WARDROBE
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You’re always welcome at Lambert’s
Open 7 Days A Week • Closed Major Holidays

We provide “pass arounds” at no charge to those ordering from the menu. These
“extras” are brought to you by servers carrying pots of fried okra, fried potatoes,

macaroni and tomatoes, black-eyed peas, and sorghum and honey.

Our “Pass Arounds” are now offered as an entree themselves due to popular demand.

Hwy 65 • Between Springfield & Branson
(417) 581-ROLL

2305 East Malone • Sikeston, Missouri
(573) 471-4261

2981 S. Mckenzie • Foley, Alabama
(251) 943-ROLL

Th d
olls

HOME OF THE

H
HO

Our Menu
Chicken • Beef • Pork • Fish
Vegetables • Pass Arounds

Drinks • Desserts
Some Extras

Owned & Operated by the
Lambert Family for over

Over 70 Years!

by Jason Travis
kpijasont@gmail.com

It’s an annual event that attracts 
quilting enthusiasts from different 
states and countries. The 20th An-
nual Grand Rivers Quilt Show will 
be held from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., April 
18-21, at the Grand Rivers Commu-
nity Center. The show is organized 
by the Grand Rivers Chamber of  
Commerce. Pat Gorbett is one of  the 
chairpersons of  the event. 

Organizers want the public to 
spread the word that despite the fire 
that has temporarily closed Patti’s 
1880’s Settlement, the quilt show will 
indeed be held this year. Gorbett said 
in previous years around 1,000 visi-
tors representing 35 states and three 
countries have attended the show. To 
accommodate those crowds Gorbett 
said this year a food truck will be 
available at the show. As in previous 
years, vendors will be set up both 
inside and outside the community 
center. 

Gorbett said there’s no charge to 
enter a quilt into the show. However, 
quilts will need to be delivered by 

noon, April 16, at the Grand Rivers 
Community Center. 

Viewers select their favorite quilt 
and choose a Viewer’s Choice winner. 
The first place prize is $500; $250 for 
second place; and $100 for third place. 
Wall hangings will also receive mone-
tary prizes: $75 for first place; $50 for 
second place; and $25 for third place. 

The show also features the annual 
Quilter’s Challenge. Those participat-
ing in this year’s challenge are asked 
to submit a 24-inch quilt square. 
Gorbett said this year’s theme is 
‘The Four Seasons’ and participants 
can feature either one season or in-
clude all four seasons in the pattern. 
There’s still time to participate in the 
challenge. The winner will receive 
a stay in a four-bedroom condo at 
Green Turtle Bay for the 2019 quilt 
show. 

For questions or inquires about 
entering the show, contact Gorbett at 
(270) 362-3377. Meeting people is what 
Corbett said she enjoys most about 
the show. To showcase how far visi-
tors have traveled to the quilt show, 
Gorbett said small flags are placed on 

a map to designate a visitor’s home-
town. 

“Our show is important to the quil-
ters because it’s a hands-on type of  

show,” Gorbett said about the event 
which was originally organized by 
a local quilt club. “It’s a show we’re 
very proud of.” 

Grand Rivers 20th Annual Quilt Show through April 21st

Each year visitors from different states and countries attend the Grand Rivers Quilt 
Show. This year is its 20th anniversary. Shown are photos from previous year’s event. 

Photo by Pat Thomann, KPI Newspaper Group
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Staff Report

April is a busy month for the Village 
Between the Lakes. Mark your calendars 
for a variety of  events scheduled to take 
place this month in Grand Rivers. 

From 3 to 8 p.m., Saturday, April 14, the 
first in a series of  Grand Rivers Cruise-
Ins will be held. The event is scheduled 
the second Saturday of  the month 
through September at Little Lake Park, 
located behind Badgett Playhouse. 

A variety of  classic cars, trucks, mo-
torcycles and tractors will be on display. 
Those attending will also have the oppor-
tunity to speak with the owners of  the 
vehicles and learn more about the classic 
cars and machines. 

A portion of  proceeds from vendor 
sales and donations will benefit Living-
ston County Schools Family First Back 
Pack Program for students. 

Also this month, Grand Rivers will 
celebrate its 20th Annual Quilt Show on 
April 18-21. The event will be held from 9 

a.m. to 6 p.m., at the Grand Rivers Com-
munity Center. Display quilts, vendors 
and Quilter’s Challenge entries are now 
being accepted. Contact Pat Gorbett at 
(270) 362-3377. 

On April 20-22, tour the largest In-Wa-
ter Boat Show at Green Turtle Bay Yacht 
Sales. Call (270) 362-8364 for more infor-
mation. 

From April 30 to May 4, The Crazy 
Yorky Ladies & Dudes will be in Grand 
Rivers for their Jamboree. The theme for 
Jamboree 2018 is Denim & Diamonds. 
According to the Grand Rivers Tourism 
Commission, those attending are expect-
ed from Washington, Canada and Cali-
fornia. Among the highlights will be the 
Yorkie Stampede Parade at noon, Friday, 
May 4, in downtown Grand Rivers. The 
event raises money for local animal res-
cue.

Plus, there’s always great entertain-
ment on stage at the Badgett Playhouse. 
Visit badgettplayhouse.com for a com-
plete listing of  scheduled performances. 

Grand Rivers plays 
host to April events

CADIZ) -- Tickets are on sale for 
the annual “Owl Prowl Weekend” 
at Lake Barkley State Resort Park 
on April 20-21.

The weekend features nighttime 
van tours that last about three 
hours looking for owls and other 
wildlife. Tickets include programs 
that start at 7 p.m. on Friday and 
Saturday nights. The Saturday 
night program features live owls 
from the World Bird Sanctuary The 
van tours start at 9 p.m.

Tickets are $35 a person. Limit-
ed seating is available. For tickets 
or additional information call the 
lodge at 270-924-1131 or email nick.
edmonds@ky.gov

In addition to a lodge, the park 
includes cottages, the Windows on 
the Water Restaurant, a seasonal 
campground, 18-hole golf  course, 
fitness center, marina, fishing, ten-
nis courts, hiking trails, gift shop, 
and recreational and nature pro-

gramming. The park is near Cadiz 
and the Land Between the Lakes, at 
3500 State Park Road just off  Inter-
state 24.  Exit at Highway 68.  From 
the exit go west toward Cadiz and 
the park.

Owl Prowl Weekend April 20-21 at 
Lake Barkley State Resort Park
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Tollgate Center • Cadiz, KY
270-522-1628

NEW HOURS
7 A.M. TO 8 P.M. MON. ~ SAT. • 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M. ON SUN.

Hancock’s Neighborhood Market - where fast and friendly 
service comes naturally. We’re delightfully delicious!

The Jackson Purchase Historical 
Society continues its Sixtieth An-
niversary Year with a presentation 
by Matthew Meyer on “Sophronia, 
A New Castle Pioneer.” A brief  
business meeting will precede the 
program, beginning at 10:30 am in 
the Auditorium of  the Wrather Mu-
seum at Murray State University on 
April 28.   

“We are excited to share with 
the community Matthew Meyer’s 
presentation on Sophronia Combs 
Bruce,” Society President Bill 
Mulligan said. “Her life spanned 
much of  the nineteenth century 
and Matthew Meyer has recaptured 
her experience through letters, 
contemporary documents, family 
artifacts, family photos to shed light 
on women’s lives in nineteenth cen-
tury Kentucky.  His research takes 
this beyond the story of  one woman 
and her family to speak to the expe-
rience of  Kentucky women of  her 
time. Genealogists and family his-
torians will not only enjoy the story 
of  her life but come away with ideas 
for their own research and ways to 
present their findings using digital 
presentation methods.” 

Matthew Meyer is a student at 
Murray State University from Lou-
isville, who has been researching 
his family history for some time. He 
describes his project, “In finding the 
letters of  a 19th Century housewife, 
Kentucky’s past has been revisited 
in the most personal way possible. 
Now those resources are more avail-
able than ever before, we must work 
to preserve her story and share it 
with a larger audience.”

In 1958, a group of  people in-

terested in local and regional 
history met in Murray, Kentucky 
and formed the Jackson Purchase 
Historical Society to promote inter-
est, study, and preservation of  the 
regional history of  the territory 
included in the Chickasaw Pur-
chase of  1818-19. Andrew Jackson 
(before he was president) and Isaac 
Shelby negotiated the treaty with 
the Chickasaw Nation represented 
by Levi Colbert and family. Jackson 
played the leading role in the nego-
tiations. The Treaty was ratified in 
1819 and opened the region to full 
settlement. The area of  primary 
interest to the Jackson Purchase 
Historical Society includes the Ken-
tucky counties of  Ballard, Carlisle, 
Calloway, Fulton, Graves, Hickman, 
Marshall, and McCracken and Hen-
ry, Lake, Obion, and Weakley in 
Tennessee. We have an interest in, 
and welcome members, from all of  
West Tennessee. However, the Soci-
ety’s interest in the general heritage 
of  this region extends to bordering 
counties and larger issues that have 
affected the region and the lives of  
its people. In 2018, we will celebrate 
our sixtieth anniversary of  service 
to the region. 

The Journal of  the Jackson Pur-
chase Historical Society has made 
an important contribution over the 
years and has received awards from 
the Historical Society of  Kentucky 
in 2013 and 2017. Our meetings 
share current research with the 
community of  those interested. 

Membership is open to all for $15 
per year (August to July) and in-
cludes a copy of  our annual journal.

Matthew Meyer to speak at 
April meeting of the Jackson 
Purchase Historical Society

Get Your FREE
Basic Fishing Guide @

https://fw.ky.gov/Education/Pages/Aquatic-Education.aspx

Catch The Fishing Fever
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CAMPINGSites
Indian Camp Campground
849 CR 1217, Arlington
270-207-0024

Wrights Area 252 Campground
378 CR 1219, Arlington
270-562-1293

Aurora Oaks Campground
55 KOA Ln., Aurora
270-474-2778

Kenlake State Resort Park
542 Kenlake Rd., Aurora
270-474-2211

Bee Spring Lodge
573 Bee Spring Rd., Benton
270-354-6515

Big Bear Resort
30 Big Bear Resort Rd., Benton
270-354-6414

Birmingham Point RV Park
806 5295 Barge Island Rd., Benton
270-354-8482

King Creek Resort & Marina
972 King Creek Rd., Benton
270-493-0076

Lakeside Campground & Marina
12363 US 68 E., Benton
270-354-8157

Lakewood Camping Resort
368 Jonathan Point Rd., Benton
270-354-9122

Malcolm Creek Resort
325 Guthrie Dr., Benton
270-354-6496

Southern Komfort Resort
460 Southern Komfort Rd., Benton
270-354-6422

Sportsman’s Anchor Resort
12888 US 68 E., Benton
270-354-8493

Town & Country Resort
1425 Gardner Rd., Benton
270-354-8828

Goose Hollow
Campground & RV Park
1049 Goose Hollow Rd., Cadiz
270-522-2267

Kamptown RV Resort
4124 Rockcastle Rd., Cadiz
270-522-7976

Lake Barkley State Resort Park
3500 State Park Rd., Cadiz
270-924-1131

Moon River Marina Resort
3025 Rockcastle Rd., Cadiz
270-522-7638
Prizer Point Marina & Resort
1777 Prizer Point Rd., Cadiz
270-522-3762

Willow Creek Campground
1784 Linton Rd., Cadiz
270-522-0808

Cypress Lakes Campground
30 Cypress Pines, Calvert City
270-395-4267

Ky Lake KOA
4793 US 62, Calvert City
270-395-5841

Indian Point RV Park
1136 Indian Hills Trail, Eddyville
270-388-2730

Murphy’s Outback RV Resort
4481 KY 93 S., Eddyville
270-388-4752

Fulton Ky Campground & RV Park
 340 Browder St., Fulton
270-472-3141

Buckhorn RV Park
5053 Moors Camp Hwy., Gilbertsville
270-362-3646

Ky Dam Village State Resort Park
US 641N, Gilbertsville
270-362-4271

Ky Lake Resort
7511 US 641 N, Gilbertsville
270-362-8652

Exit 31 RV Park
Exit 31 off I-24, Grand Rivers
800-971-1914

Canal Campground
Corps of Engineers, Grand Rivers
270-362-4840

Crockett Frontiers Campground 
216 Maxwell St., Grand Rivers
270-217-3432

Lighthouse Landing
320 W Commerce Ave., Grand Rivers
270-362-8201

Eureka Recreational Area
Corps of Engineers, Kuttawa
270-388-9459

Futrell RV Park
4074 State Rt 810 S., Kuttawa
270-519-2608

Rocky Ridge RV Park
69 Waschick Rd., Kuttawa
270-827-0635

Riverview Park & Dam 50 
4100 SR 387, Marion

Kaler Bottoms Public Wildlife Area
KY 131, Mayfield
270-564-4336

Bullfrog Campground
822 Cross Spann Rd., Murray
270-474-1144

Holly Green RV Park
102 Park St., Murray
270-753-5652

Water’s Edge RV Park & Marina
274 Tacklebox Ln., Murray
270-436-5321
 
Wildcat Creek Recreation Area
28 Wildcat Beach Rd., Murray
270-436-5628

Duck Creek RV Park
2540 John Puryear Dr., Paducah
270-415-0404

Fern Lake Campground
5535 Cairo Rd., Paducah
270-444-7939

Victory RV Campground
4300 Shemwell Lane, Paducah
270-898-2099

Birdsville Resort & Campground
976 River Rd., Smithland
270-928-2820
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1 Torrey Pines Dr., Ledbetter, KY
(270) 898-4653

MAYFIELD-GRAVES COUNTRY CLUB
1301 W Broadway St., Mayfield, KY
(270) 247-1862 

SILOS COUNTRY CLUB
11435 State Route 286, Kevil, KY
(270) 488-2182 

293 Eddyville Rd., Princeton, KY
(270) 365-6110 

PENNYRILE FOREST STATE
20781 Pennyrile Lodge Rd., Dawson Springs, KY
(866) 427-7888 

MINERAL MOUND GOLF COURSE
48 Finch Ln., Eddyville, KY
(866) 904-7888 

BOOTS RANDOLPH GOLF COURSE 
2711 Blue Springs Rd., Cadiz, KY
(270) 924-9076 

MADISONVILLE GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
105 Country Club Ln., Madisonville, KY
(270) 821-3700 

ROYAL CYPRESS GOLF CLUB, INC.
650 Royal Cypress Dr., Sacramento, KY
(270) 736-5515 

1445 Airport Circle Rd., Union City, TN
(731) 885-3650 

WYNRIDGE GREENS
800 Club Dr., Troy, TN
(731) 536-4653 

DOE VALLEY GOLF CENTER
9786 Reams Rd., South Fulton, TN
(731) 479-9309 

NoNow Located @ Silos Country Club 
11435 Hwy 286, Kevil KY

270-554-5478  / WWW.21stgolftech.com

KZG Master Clubfitter
PCS Professional Clubmaker

270-442-9221

www.thegolfcomplx.com

 Golfers can get a 20 percent 
discount off  the normal rate at all 
Kentucky State Parks golf  courses 
Monday through Thursday through 
May 24, 2018.

You can get the discount by reserv-
ing a tee time online at http://parks.
ky.gov/golf/tee-times/

The discount does not apply to 
overnight golf  packages.

The park system offers excellent 
play at courses across the state. Parks 
with courses in western Kentucky 
include Kentucky Dam Village, Lake 

Barkley, Mineral Mound, Pennyrile 
Forest, Barren River Lake and John 
James Audubon, a 9-hole course. 
Courses in central and southern 
Kentucky include My Old Kentucky 
Home, Lincoln Homestead, Dale 
Hollow Lake and General Burnside 
Island. Eastern Kentucky courses in-
clude Grayson Lake, Yatesville Lake 
and Pine Mountain.  

For phone numbers and other 
information about golf  at Kentucky 
State Parks, visit http://parks.
ky.gov/golf/

KY State Parks offer golf  discounts

Hank Haney
Certified Teaching Professional

Country Club Memberships
call Lisa Dapp

270-554-4508 ext. 1

Fully Stocked
Golf Shop
Men’s & Ladies Apparel

For lessons, contact
Kevin Rhinehart

270-556-5470

701 Lakeview Drive • Paducah, KY

PAXTON PARK GOLF COURSE
841 Berger Rd., Paducah, KY
(270) 444-9514 

ROLLING HILLS COUNTRY CLUB
700 Lakeview Dr., Paducah, KY
(270) 554-3025 

MIDTOWN GOLF COURSE
Oscar Cross Ave., Paducah, KY
(270) 444-9124 

COUNTRY CLUB OF PADUCAH
6500 Turnberry Dr., Paducah, KY
(270) 554-5330 

DRAKE CREEK GOLF CLUB
1 Torrey Pines Dr., Ledbetter, KY
(270) 898-4653

MAYFIELD-GRAVES COUNTRY CLUB
1301 W Broadway St., Mayfield, KY
(270) 247-1862 

SILOS COUNTRY CLUB
11435 State Route 286, Kevil, KY
(270) 488-2182 

CALVERT CITY GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 
123 Country Club Ln., Calvert City, KY
(270) 395-5831 

DOGWOOD HILLS
US Highway 62, Cunningham, KY
(270) 642-2244 

BENTON GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
1830 Golf Course Rd., Benton, KY 
(270) 527-9673 

OAKS COUNTRY CLUB
363 Oaks Country Club Rd., Murray, KY  
(270) 753-6454 

PRINCETON GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
293 Eddyville Rd., Princeton, KY
(270) 365-6110 

PENNYRILE FOREST STATE
20781 Pennyrile Lodge Rd., Dawson Springs, KY
(866) 427-7888 

MINERAL MOUND GOLF COURSE
48 Finch Ln., Eddyville, KY
(866) 904-7888 

Golf
  Courses

see GOLF COURSES page 17

1 Torrey Pines Dr., Ledbetter, KY
(270) 898-4653

MAYFIELD-GRAVES COUNTRY CLUB
1301 W Broadway St., Mayfield, KY
(270) 247-1862 

SILOS COUNTRY CLUB
11435 State Route 286, Kevil, KY
(270) 488-2182 

293 Eddyville Rd., Princeton, KY
(270) 365-6110 

PENNYRILE FOREST STATE
20781 Pennyrile Lodge Rd., Dawson Springs, KY
(866) 427-7888 

MINERAL MOUND GOLF COURSE
48 Finch Ln., Eddyville, KY
(866) 904-7888 

BOOTS RANDOLPH GOLF COURSE
2711 Blue Springs Rd., Cadiz, KY
(270) 924-9076 

MADISONVILLE GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
105 Country Club Ln., Madisonville, KY
(270) 821-3700 

ROYAL CYPRESS GOLF CLUB, INC.
650 Royal Cypress Dr., Sacramento, KY
(270) 736-5515 

NoNow Located @ Silos Country Club 
11435 Hwy 286, Kevil KY

270-554-5478  / WWW.21stgolftech.com

KZG Master Clubfitter
PCS Professional Clubmaker

270-442-9221

www.thegolfcomplx.com

Call us for your Golf Cart Needs
270-442-9221

www.thegolfcomplex.com
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KUTTAWA HARBOR MARINA 
1709 lake barkley drive 

kuttawa, ky  42055   
270-388-9563

www.kuttawaharbormarina.com  
in the heart of Old Kuttawa   

off hwys 295 & 62 

Breakfast, lunch & Dinner at Hu-B’s 
overlooking beautiful lake barkley 

beer, wine & Spirits 
live weekend music  
holiday fireworks 

KUTTAWA COTTAGES   
~2 br & fully furnished 

Annual covered slips   
transient docking welcome   
fuel island & free pump out   
NEW tritoon & pontoon rentals 

America’s Paradise Resort
1024 Paradise Dr., Murray, KY
800-340-2910

Bee Spring Lodge Marina
706 Bee Spring Rd., Benton, KY
270-354-6515

Big Bear Resort
30 Big Bear Resort Rd., Benton, KY
270-354-6414

Buzzard Rock Resort & Marina
985 Buzzard Rock Rd., Kuttawa, KY
 270-388-7925

Cedar Knob Marina
1434 Cedar Knob Rd., Benton, KY
270-354-6998

Cozy Cove Waterfront Resort
1917 Reed Rd., Benton, KY
800-467-8168

Eddy Creek Marina Resort
7612 St Rt 93 S., Eddyville, KY
270-388-2271

Green Turtle Bay Resort & Marina
PO Box 102, Grand Rivers, KY
800-498-0428

Hester’s Spot in the Sun
350 Hester Rd., Benton, KY
270-354-8280

Hickory Hill 5 Star Resort
90 Hickory Hill Ln., Benton, KY
270-354-8207

Irvin Cobb Marina
153 Resort Rd., Murray, KY
270-436-2525

Kentucky Beach Resort & Marina
270 Lynnhurst Dr., Murray, KY
270-436-2345

Kentucky Dam Marina
466 Marina Dr., Gilbertsville, KY
270-362-8386

King Creek Resort & Marina
972 King Creek Rd., Benton, KY
800-733-6710

Kuttawa Harbor
1709 Lake Barkley Dr., Kuttawa, KY
270-388-9563

Lake Barkley Marina
4300 State Park Rd., Cadiz, KY
270-924-9954

Lakeside Campground & Marina
12363 US Hwy 68 E., Benton, KY
800-842-9018

Lighthouse Landing Resort & Marina
PO Box 129, Grand Rivers, KY
800-491-7425

Malcolm Creek Resort
325 Guthrie Dr., Benton, KY
270-354-6496

Moors Resort & Marina
570 Moors Rd., Gilbertsville, KY
270-362-8361

Shawnee Bay Resort
1297 Shawnee Bay Rd., Benton, KY
800-272-4413

Sportsman’s Anchor Resort
12888 US Hwy 68 E., Benton, KY
270-354-8493

Town & Country Resort
1426 Gardner Rd., Benton, KY
270-354-8828

Whispering Oaks Resort
267 Millers Rd., Benton, KY
270-354-6628

Lagacy Marine
1051 Dover Rd., Grand Rivers KY
888-251-6260

If we missed your listing,
please email us at

kyseniorscene@gmail.com

MARINA Listings ARROWHEAD GOLF CLUB
183 Arrowhead Club Dr., Cadiz, KY
(270) 522-8001 

OAK HILL RECREATION ASSOCIATION, INC.
US Highway 51 North, Clinton, KY
(270) 653-6001 

HICKMAN COUNTRY CLUB
2779 State Route 125, Hickman, KY
(270) 236-9128 

MARION COUNTRY CLUB
651 Blackburn St., Marion, KY
(270) 965-1604 

BOOTS RANDOLPH GOLF COURSE 
2711 Blue Springs Rd., Cadiz, KY
(270) 924-9076 

MADISONVILLE GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
105 Country Club Ln., Madisonville, KY
(270) 821-3700 

ROYAL CYPRESS GOLF CLUB, INC.
650 Royal Cypress Dr., Sacramento, KY
(270) 736-5515 

PROVIDENCE GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
2300 Westerfield Dr.,
Providence, KY
(270) 667-5027 

PENNYRILE FOREST STATE RESORT PARK GOLF COURSE
20781 Pennyrile Lodge Rd., Dawson Springs, KY
(866) 427-7888 

METROPOLIS COUNTRY CLUB
1254 Country Club Rd., Metropolis, IL
(618) 524-4414 

WINGFOOT GOLF COURSE
3169 Perry Browder Rd.
Union City, TN
(731) 885-9922 

POPLAR MEADOWS COUNTRY CLUB
1445 Airport Circle Rd.,
Union City, TN
(731) 885-3650 
WYNRIDGE GREENS
800 Club Dr., Troy, TN
(731) 536-4653 

DOE VALLEY GOLF CENTER
9786 Reams Rd., South Fulton, TN
(731) 479-9309

Golf
  Listings
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4 PGA Professionals
Large Indoor & Outdoor
Practice Range
w/Artificial & Natural Turf

New & Used Carts
Fully Stocked Shop
Name Brand
Merchandise
Service &
Maintenance 
on All Golf Carts

Have Your Clubs Custom 
Fit By PGA Professionals!

Your Authorized

Dealer
Practice Range � Training Center � Club Car 

HHaavvee   YYoouurr
CC lluubbss   CCuuss ttoomm

FF ii tt   BByy   PPGGAA
PPrr oo ffeessss iioonnaa ll ss

Range ball prices sm. $4, md. $6 & lg. $8
Lesson price   $65.00

Launch monitor fitting  $65.00

www.thegolfcomplex.com H 270-442-9221 H 1 Mile West of KY Oaks Mall on Hwy. 60

www.kingcreekresort.com

KING CREEK LODGE and MARINA
972 King Creek Rd. • Benton, KY
1-270-493-0076 • 1-270-354-8268 

Seasonal 
Slips

Available 
Now!

Pontoon 
Rentals!

Entire
40 ft.
Slip

Brand 
New!

Golf  is a game of  sport and skill 
that can be played at any age. Mil-
lions of  people in North America 
participate in golf  as a recreational 
endeavor or a professional pursuit. 
As of  the spring 2016, 25.13 million 
people in the United States played 
golf  over the previous 12 months, ac-
cording to Statistica. 

People may immediately think 
Canada’s sports-based loyalty favors 
hockey. However, on the recreational 
side, golf  is king in the country. Can-
ada has the fourth most golf  courses 
of  any country in the world, says the 
National Golf  Foundation. Plus, one 
out of  every 10 Canadians play golf  
— a participation rate that is more 
than double that of  the United States.

Storied golf  history
Although golf  can be traced back 

to the Netherlands during the Mid-
dle Ages, many people concur that 
the modern game of  golf  — played 
over 18 holes — is a Scottish inven-
tion. 

The popularity of  the sport began 
to spread throughout the world from 
Great Britain. The first permanent 

golf  club in North America was 
founded in 1873 and was named Can-
ada’s Royal Montreal Club. The first 
18-hole course in the United States 
was The Chicago Golf  Club. 

Golf  lingo 
Understanding the terminology is 

key to becoming a full-fledged golf  
fanatic. While golf  lingo is exten-
sive, here is a sampling of  some of  
the more popular terms to get novic-
es started, courtesy of  the PGA.

Approach: A shot hit towards the 
green.

Attack: The relative angle at 
which the clubhead approaches the 
ball at impact.

Backswing: The motion that in-
volves the club and every element 
of  the body in taking the club away 
from the ball.

Birdie: A score of  one under par 
on a hole.

Bogey: A score of  one over par on 
a hole.

Bunker: A hallow comprised of  
sand or grass that serves as an ob-
stacle.

Carry: The distance a ball will fly 

in the air.
Chip: A short approach with a low 

trajectory.
Chunk: A poor shot caused by hit-

ting the turf.
Divot: The turf  displaced when 

the club strikes the ball.
Downswing: The swing forward 

from the top of  the backswing.
Eagle: A score of  two under par 

on a hole.
Golf  range: A facility where peo-

ple can practice golf  swings.
Grip: The positioning of  hands on 

the club.
Hole: A round receptacle on the 

green that the ball is aimed into.
Lie: As it relates to the golf  ball, 

the position when it has come to 
rest.

Links: Specific term for a course 
built on linksland, which is land re-
claimed from the ocean.

�ese golf terms are par for the courseBackroads Festival arrives in Marion April 20-21

Spring’s arrival means the return of  the Amish Tour and Backroads Festival in Marion. This year’s festival 
will be held April 20-21. 

Among the scheduled events include an Amish Market and Craft Bazaar held both days at Marion Commons 
Welcome Center. Also slated are a number of  quilt shows for locals and visitors to enjoy. 

-Marion’s Welcome Center will feature both antique and collector quilts.
-The Woman’s Club Quilt Show will be held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., April 20, at the Woman’s Club headquarters 

building on East Carlisle Street. 
-The Christian Church on West Bellville Street will display quilts April 20-21.
-The Backroads Quilt Show will be held April 21 at Marion Commons. The featured display will be presented 

by members of  the Crittenden County Quilt Club in the City Hall lobby. The show runs from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. It 
is open to the public to display quilts and quilt tops. Quilts do not have to be made by the exhibitor. Winners will 
be announced at 3 p.m., including the show favorite, “The People’s Choice Award,” voted on by those visiting the 
show. 

The Backroads Tour and Festival is held each April in conjunction with the American Quilters Society Na-
tional Quilt Show held in Paducah the third week of  April each year. Visitors take the self  guided tour of  the 
Amish Community, visit craft vendors at Marion Commons and view quilts display by local quilters and collec-
tors.

Make Your First Stop in Marion The Welcome Center located at 213 South Main St., Marion KY 42064. Contact 
the Tourism Office by phone at 270-965-5015 or by e-mail. 



The Paducah-McCracken County 
area has many attractions, events, 
activities and entertainment and fun 
for the whole family that are FREE!

Stuff  that is Free to do around 
here...

* Walk down by the flood wall and 
see the Beautiful Murals

* Drive around and see the Dog-
woods

* Check out the all the antique 
stores. There are about 100

* Visit Kentucky Dam
* Stroll through beautiful Lower-

Town Art District
* Bike ride the trails at Land Be-

tween the Lakes
* Go Fishing!
* Attend the Jackson Purchase 

Friends of  Bluegrass for free con-
certs the first Friday night of  each 
month at the Kentucky Opry.

Many area attractions and events 
festivals and the like are free.

Paducah, Kentucky is a quaint 
river town that offers an abundance 
of  events, festivals, museums, an-
tiques, quilts, shopping, art galleries, 
history, entertainment, nightlife 
and the famous Historic Riverfront 
and Floodwall Murals. Take a trip 
downtown and stroll along tree-lined 
streets and brick sidewalks past 
turn-of-the-century buildings filled 
with antiques andamp; quilt shops, 
boutiques, coffee and specialty shops, 
one-of-a-kind restaurants. Paducah 
is also home to the Museum of  the 
American Quilter’s Society.

The Artist Relocation Program: 
Paducah has created an environment 
where the arts and artists flourish. 
Visit the studios and galleries of  
artists for free! renowned atists from 
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Come See Us For All 
Your Camping Needs!

Find us on Facebook for 
knowledge and advice!

2 7 0 - 5 2 7 - 1 3 7 4
8 8 8 - 7 2 8 - 9 9 4 4

4 8 1  U S H i g h w ay  6 8  W ,  B en ton ,  K Y
w w w . c am param a. n et

Questions about Medicare?
With over 46 years
experience as an

Insurance Professional,
I can help!

3570 Lone Oak Road P.O. Box 7406
Paducah, KY 42002

gggins@comcast.net

Gary G. Grace
Insurance

• Specializing in Medicare Supplements
• Burial Insurance

Call For a Quote 270.443.8780

Staff Report

Dogwood trees make a beautiful 
spring  scenery.

When I planted the dogwood trees 
in my yard I did not know how much 
I would really enjoy their beauty. 
Thanks to my mother-in-law the late 
Hazel Morefield who 
took the time to plant 3 
trees which are now full  
grown and the others I 
added  we know have a 
breathtaking scenery 
out our door.

The beauty from dog-
wood  trees dosen’t stop 
at in out yard.  The snow 
white blooms can be 
seen all through the sur-
rounding woods. 

Even though dogwood 
trees are a favorite for 
me I also enjoy the beau-
ty of  my blooming cher-
ry trees, apple trees, and 
other blooming trees on 
my lawn. 

Facts About Dogwood Trees
The Dogwood tree, or Cornus flor-

ida, is legendary for its beauty. The 
Dogwood blossom, a four pointed 
white blossom tinged with red at 
each edge, is the state flower of  North 
Carolina, and has a rich history—
both fact and legend—attached to the 
tree. The Dogwood tree blossoms ap-
pear in April and May annually, and 
may account for the legend attached 
to it that the blossoms, with their 

white interior and crimson red edges, 
denote the suffering that Jesus Christ 
endured two thousand years ago on 
the cross, and specifically the blood 
that was spilled from the Christ's 
hands and feet during the crucifixion 
process. The devout view the tree as 

a spring reminder 
of  the suffering, 
resurrection, and 
redemption that the 
Christian path offers 
the penitent. Others 
simply admire the 
Dogwood tree for 
its rich and reliable 
flowering beauty 
and cool shade in the 
summer of  the hot 
Southern states.

The Dogwood tree 
also produces both 
flowers and berries, 
but neither is exact-
ly what it seems to 
be. The berries are 
edible only to birds 

and small creatures, and are not actu-
ally berries at all, but drupes, a fruit 
more similar to an apricot or cherry. 
The majority of  each blossom is actu-
ally a modified leaf, or bracht, which 
forms the outer perimeter of  the true 
flowers, the small green and yellow 
blossoms in the inmost interior of  
each "blossom." Dogwood bark has 
long been considered to have medici-
nal properties as a fever reducer, and 
Dogwood wood is very sturdy and 
hard.

“Oh those beautiful trees” 

stuff to do around here
around the world have moved to this 
historic neighborhood to be a part of  
a cutting edge arts program reminis-
cent of  the European colonies of  old.

Lowertown features specialty 
shops, exquisite cuisine and gourmet 
coffee and teas.

No trip here is complete without 
visiting Land Between the Lakes 
(LBL) with its 300 miles of  shoreline, 
170,000 acres of  forest, and 200 miles 
of  trails for biking, hiking, wildlife 
viewing, camping and OHV. There 
are water parks, horseback riding, 
camping and great golf  courses!

Kentucky Lake is one of  the 
world’s largest man-made lakes. It’s a 
fun place, with 160,000 surface acres 
and 2,300 miles of  shoreline it’s free 
just to come see it.. Kentucky Lake 
accommodates water activities in-
cluding fishing, boating, skiing, and 
also wildlife viewing. Western Ken-
tucky has golfing, shopping, dining, 
antiques, crafts, hiking, biking, hunt-
ing, camping, and other attractions. 
Western Kentucky and Kentucky 
Lake is a great choice for your next 
vacation.
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Partnering WITH YOU in
your Healthcare!

Serving the Purchase Region
 with personal, tailored medical 
care in Paducah, Bardwell and 

NOW Barlow.

Services at KentuckyCare:
■  Family Practice
■  Chronic Disease
■  Diabetes Self-Management
■  Women’s Health
■  Pharmacy
■  Behavioral Health

www.kentuckycare.net

www.kentuckycare.net

Invites you to our  newest family medical clinic

Open House Celebration
Wednesday, May 10th, 2017 

2:30 - 4:00 p.m.

KentuckyKentucky




